We examined whether eyewitness identification latencies for sequential line-up decisions indicate an optimum time boundary that reliably discriminates accurate from inaccurate decisions. Participants ðN ¼ 381Þ observed a crime simulation and attempted two separate identifications from target-present or target-absent sequential line-ups. As has previously been found with simultaneous line-ups, the optimum time boundary identified did not reliably discriminate accurate from inaccurate identifications for both line-up targets. Diagnosticity for choosers was, however, much higher at very high confidence levels than at lower levels. Possible reasons for why one index of signal strength (confidence), but not another (latency), might postdict accuracy within the sequential framework were presented.
Eyewitness testimony is a common and compelling form of evidence, but is also prone to error. Laboratory research, and the growing number of DNA-related exonerations for individuals convicted of serious crimes based on erroneous eyewitness testimony, demonstrate the inaccuracy of eyewitness identifications (Cutler & Penrod, 1995; Innocence Project, 2006; Wells et al., 1998) . Coupled with the findings that triers of fact may rely heavily on eyewitness testimony to determine the guilt or innocence of a suspect, and are not particularly adept at identifying erroneous eyewitness testimony (Lindsay, Wells, & O'Connor, 1989; Lindsay, Wells, & Rumpel, 1981; Wells, 1984; Wells, Lindsay, & Ferguson, 1979) , these observations highlight the importance of developing line-up procedures capable of improving eyewitness identification accuracy and identifying independent markers of identification accuracy (Brewer & Wells, 2006; Smith, Lindsay, & Pryke, 2000; Sporer, 1994) .
The sequential line-up procedure was developed in an attempt to increase identification accuracy by decreasing witness reliance on relative judgments and promoting the use of absolute judgments (Lindsay & Wells, 1985) . Under sequential lineup conditions witnesses view each line-up member individually and, for each line-up particular identification. In an attempt to determine whether any specific identification latency clearly discriminated accurate from inaccurate identifications, Dunning and Perretta (2002) used a chi-squared statistic to examine accuracy prior to and after each possible identification latency (i.e. 1, 2, 3 seconds, and so on). They found (across several experiments using simultaneous line-ups) that a 10-12 seconds identification latency optimally discriminated accurate from inaccurate identifications, with accuracy prior to this cut-off impressively high, averaging close to 90% compared with around 50% beyond this cut-off.
For simultaneous line-ups, however, the 10-12 seconds cut-off has been seriously challenged. First, Weber et al. (2004) analysed data from more than 3,000 participants and found: (a) the optimum time boundaries varied for the same stimulus event and line-up stimuli, for different event and line-up stimuli, and for children and adults, and (b) accuracy rates before the time boundary were much lower than reported by Dunning and Perretta (2002) . Second, demonstrated that manipulations of retention interval and nominal line-up size produced predictable movements in the time boundary in association with mean response latency, while also finding accuracy rates inside the various optimum time boundaries well below levels reported by Dunning and Perretta (2002) .
As no comparable data exist for sequential line-ups, our focus was on whether there exists a stable time boundary that is useful for discriminating accurate from inaccurate identification responses with the sequential line-up. From a purely applied point of view, a time boundary as long in duration as some of those previously reported for the simultaneous line-up (e.g. Dunning & Perretta, 2002; Weber et al., 2004) would seem unlikely given that participants have one line-up member, rather than an array of them, to scan before indicating their decision. Nevertheless, especially given that witnesses are making just a single memorial comparison for each line-up member, the possibility exists that those with a strong memorial representation of the offender may finalize a comparison of the line-up stimulus with that representation rapidly and within a relatively stable time interval. The same argument could be framed in theoretical terms relating to the difference in the decision strategies (absolute vs. relative comparisons) thought to underlie recognition decisions made from sequential and simultaneous line-ups. Nevertheless, when considering a given line-up member, witnesses will be aware that future line-up members may provide a better match to their memory of the perpetrator and, consequently, may be reluctant to choose quickly. Such behaviour would decrease the chances of identifying a stable time boundary. In other words, there are reasons to expect the pattern of results for sequential and simultaneous line-ups to differ, but predicting the results for the sequential line-up remains difficult. Thus, clarification of the possible existence of a stable boundary that provides the level of discrimination between accurate and inaccurate decisions previously detected by Dunning and Perretta (2002) using simultaneous line-ups is an important and unresolved empirical issue that was tackled here. Specifically, this research aimed to determine whether a stable time boundary is capable of reliably discriminating accurate from inaccurate positive identifications for the sequential line-up. Our analysis focused on the time taken for a positive identification, regardless of the time taken to reject any previous face/faces.
A secondary issue investigated here was the variation in diagnosticity ratios across identification confidence levels. The diagnosticity ratio provides an index of how informative the identification decision is with respect to the status of the identified person (i.e. target vs. non-target). It is indicated (for choosers) by the ratio of the probability that the suspect is identified, given that suspect ¼ offender, to the probability that the suspect is identified, given that suspect -offender. For two different simultaneous line-ups, Brewer and Wells (2006) reported markedly higher diagnosticity ratios for choosers (but not for nonchoosers) who expressed 90-100% confidence in their decision levels than for those who expressed confidence levels from 0 to 80% (38.31 vs. 3.52-13.63 for one target and 20.39 vs. 3.64-10.93 for the other targets). In other words, while exceptionally high confidence values did not always denote accuracy, they were much more likely to be associated with hits than false alarms. Given the strong theoretical grounds for expecting a link between memory signal strength and identification confidence (for an overview, see Brewer, Weber, & Semmler, 2005) , we expected the pattern reported by Brewer and Wells (2006) to be replicated with the sequential line-up where the increased likelihood of an absolute judgment should mean that the witness's judgment is closely related to memory signal strength.
In summary, this study examined two issues previously unexplored with sequential line-ups: the validity of the 10-12 seconds rule for discriminating accurate from inaccurate identifications and the diagnosticity of identifications made with extremely high confidence. We used two different encoding and tested stimuli that produced quite different identification response patterns, thereby providing an indication of the generality of findings across stimuli.
Method
Participants Three hundred and eighty-one participants (157 male and 224 female) were recruited from first-year undergraduate psychology students who volunteered to participate in research and from various community group volunteers. Their ages ranged from 16 to 64 years (M ¼ 30:0, SD ¼ 14:1).
Design
Participants were tested on two different sequential line-ups, one for each of two characters (a thief and a waiter) seen in a video of a simulated crime. All participants were presented with the thief line-up first. We used a fixed line-up presentation order to ensure that we had one set of identification data for which there could not be a claim that the data might be compromised by order effects, an issue that has not been systematically explored in identification research.
On the first (thief) line-up, participants were randomly assigned to a target-present or target-absent condition. The second (waiter) line-up reversed the target-presence status of the first (thief) line-up, to ensure each participant contributed both a target-present and -absent data point.
Apparatus
IBM compatible PCs with 15-inch monitors controlled the presentation of stimuli and instructions, and the recording of responses, response latencies and confidence. All responses were made using a mouse to click on-screen buttons (Yes or No) to either identify or reject a line-up member and to provide confidence assessments (one of 11 buttons: 0%, 10%, : : : 100%).
Materials

Stimulus event
The stimulus event was a movie of a simulated crime and has been described in detail in previous research (Brewer, Keart, & Rishmanth, 2002; Brewer & Wells, 2006; . A young man entered a restaurant, engaged the waiter in conversation and when the waiter was distracted by the telephone, stole another customer's credit card, which had been left with the waiter. The movie lasted 140 seconds, with both the thief and waiter filmed from various angles and visible for approximately half this time. Views of the thief and waiter's face were available for 23.1 seconds and 72 seconds, respectively.
The line-ups and confidence scale
The line-ups consisted of eight colour photos (as used by Brewer & Wells, 2006 ) that were presented sequentially on the computer monitor. Line-up photos provided a front view of the suspect from the chest up. Both targets' visible clothing differed from that seen in the movie. The position of the target and the target's replacement in the targetabsent line-up versions, varied across all eight positions in the sequence. Below each photo were two buttons: 'Yes' and 'No'. Identification responses were made by clicking one of these buttons. The foils and the targets' replacements in target-absent line-ups were selected using a match-description strategy, with appropriate foils identified on the basis of the description and then photographed (see Brewer et al., 2002; Brewer & Wells, 2006) . After participants either identified a line-up member or rejected the line-up as a whole, the confidence scale appeared on the monitor. Participants expressed their confidence by clicking on one of the 11 on-screen buttons (0, 10, : : : 100%). The scale had anchors (0, 50, 100%) at the scale end-points and mid-point.
Procedure
Participants were seated individually at a computer and clicked an on-screen button to begin the experiment. Participants were then presented with the following on-screen instructions: 'You are about to view a film. After viewing, you will be asked some questions regarding the content of this film. Click "Next" to begin.' Participants clicked the 'Next' button and watched the movie. Once the movie finished playing, another screen informed participants that they were now required to work on a pencil-andpaper task, which they did for 15 minutes. Then, a tone sounded from the computer and the participants were presented with a screen displaying the following instructions for viewing the line-up and making a response: 'Now we would like you to try to identify the thief. He may or may not be in the line-up you're going to see. You will be shown one line-up member at a time. (We have a series of photos to show you.) When you see the first line-up member you will have to decide whether or not he is the thief. If you decide he is the thief click the 'Yes' button. You will then not see any more photos. If you think the person is not the thief click the 'No' button. Then the next line-up member will appear and the whole process will be repeated, etc.' Participants received no indication about the total number of photos in the set.
Participants clicked 'Next' and were presented with the first photo. Participants viewed photos individually until they (a) 'identified' a line-up member, or (b) had viewed and rejected all line-up members. Participants then provided their confidence estimate. This procedure was repeated (with identical instructions) with the participant being asked to attempt to identify the waiter from the movie and again provide a confidence judgment.
Results
Identification Performance
The frequencies for each identification response category for thief and waiter line-ups are presented in Table 1 . The different response patterns for the two targets may reflect any of a number of factors such as the respective exposure durations at encoding, differential attention to the two stimuli at encoding, variations in the match between encoding and test stimuli, the discriminability of target and foils etc., with the respective contributions of each unable to be determined.
Identification latency-accuracy relationship A logarithmic transformation was applied to latency data, with all inferential testing based on the transformed data. Raw and transformed data are presented in Table 2 . Separate 2 (choice) £ 2 (accuracy) between-subjects ANOVAs were conducted for the thief and waiter line-ups. For both thief and waiter line-ups, significant main effects of choice were identified, Fð1; 377Þ ¼ 154:38; p , :001; f ¼ 0:64; and Fð1; 376Þ ¼ 160:35; p , :001; f ¼ 0:65; respectively, with participants taking much longer to choose a face than to reject it. For the thief line-up, there was not a significant accuracy main effect, Fð1; 377Þ ¼ 0:09; ns, f ¼ 0:02; but for the waiter line-up the expected main effect of accuracy was detected with accurate identifications faster than inaccurate, Fð1; 376Þ ¼ 9:65; p , :01; f ¼ 0:16: The non-significant effect for the thief target was unexpected as a number of other data sets obtained with exactly the same encoding and test stimuli, but using simultaneous line-ups, have reliably found shorter latencies for correct than incorrect responses (see Weber et al., 2004) . Interestingly, the effect size for the waiter line-up was also much smaller than previously detected with a simultaneous line-up (Weber et al., 2004) .
Time boundary analysis
Time boundary analyses (described earlier) were performed for the thief and waiter lineups to determine whether any specific time boundary or window consistently and effectively differentiated accurate from inaccurate choosers (see Figure 1 ). This analysis was carried out for choosers only, examining the latency for the chosen line-up member only. Latencies for rejected faces were not included in the analysis; thus, any positive identification contributed one latency data point. For the thief line-up there is an observable chi-squared peak at 4 seconds. However, this peak denotes a time boundary before (rather than after) which identifications were less likely to be accurate. While 37.5% of participants making a positive identification within 4 seconds of being presented with the photo were accurate, the accuracy rate for positive identifications made after this 4 seconds mark rose to 68.8%. For the waiter line-up observable chi-squared peaks are evident at 4 seconds and 8 seconds. The accuracy rates for choosers before and after 4 seconds were 46.9% and 30.4%, respectively. The corresponding rates for choosers before and after 8 seconds were 43.1% and 23.3%. In other words, neither chi-squared peak indicated an identification latency that reliably discriminated accurate from inaccurate decisions.
Variations in diagnosticity with confidence
To examine the secondary issue of whether highly confident positive identifications were diagnostic of accuracy, diagnosticity ratios were computed for choosers and nonchoosers for each confidence level.
2 Diagnosticity for choosers is the ratio of the probability that the suspect is identified (when the suspect is the offender) to the probability that the suspect is identified (when not the offender). All positive identifications from target-absent line-ups were treated as incorrect suspect identifications as, unlike the real-world situation, there is no basis for designating a particular line-up member (even the target's replacement) as the suspect. Further, we assumed that all line-up members are equally like to be the innocent suspect and divided the false identification rates in the target-absent line-ups by 8. The frequencies for each response type at each confidence interval are provided in Table 3 . For non-choosers diagnosticity is the ratio of the probability that the offender is considered to be not present, given not present, to the probability that the offender is considered to be not present, given that the offender is present. Consistent with what Brewer and Wells (2006) found with simultaneous line-ups, diagnosticity ratios for choosers, but not non-choosers, were much higher at 90-100% confidence than at the lower levels.
The expected latency-accuracy relationship was observed for only one of the two stimuli employed, and time boundary analyses were unable to identify an absolute metric capable of reliably discriminating accurate from inaccurate identifications for either line-up. In summary, the latency results obtained using sequential presentation differ substantially from those typically associated with simultaneous presentation. Potential contributing factors underlying the latency-accuracy relationships observed are discussed in the following section.
Discussion
Previous research has paid little attention to investigating independent markers of identification accuracy under sequential line-up conditions. In this study, our primary focus was on the validity of the 10-12 seconds rule for discriminating accurate from inaccurate identifications (cf. Dunning & Perretta, 2002) . While chi-squared peaks denoting an optimum time boundary around 4 seconds were detected for both line-up targets, this peak did not reliably discriminate accurate from inaccurate decisions. In sharp contrast with Dunning and Perretta's findings where the overall accuracy rate prior to the time boundary was approximately 87%, accuracy rates below the 4 seconds boundary were only 37.5% and 46.9% for the two targets. Indeed, for one of the two targets, accuracy was lower below than above the boundary. In summary, the approach of identifying an optimum time boundary, which would reliably diagnose accurate identifications for sequential line-ups was unsuccessful across two different encoding and test stimuli and conditions that produced quite different identification response patterns, thereby replicating the conclusions of recent studies with simultaneous lineups (cf. Weber et al., 2004) .
The second issue investigated was the variation in diagnosticity ratios across identification confidence levels. We expected high confidence levels to be associated with high diagnosticity ratios given (a) the links between memory signal strength and confidence and (b) the relatively direct reliance on signal strength in the absolute judgment situation of the sequential line-up. Consistent with these expectations, diagnosticity ratios for choosers (for both line-up targets) were much higher at the 90-100% confidence levels than at lower levels. Given this secondary finding, it is perhaps also surprising that we did not find some relatively short identification latency that reliably discriminated accurate decisions. A pointer as to why this did not occur is provided by a post hoc exploration of variations in latency across consecutive line-up positions. Latencies were recorded for each line-up member viewed, averaged across participants, and plotted against line-up position for choosers vs. non-choosers and correct vs. incorrect identifications. Although the data are 'noisy'due to the small number of observations at each line-up position, an example of the general patterns observed for both targets is illustrated in Figure 2 . Choosers tended to spend a relatively long time inspecting the first line-up member, regardless of whether they signalled a rejection or identification. They then tended to proceed through the lineup rejecting line-up members at a fairly consistent and faster pace until they made a positive identification. For both targets, latency for choices tended to be longer than for any of the stimuli between the choice and the first presented line-up member, regardless of whether the choice was made relatively early or late in the sequence.
In other words, although we should expect (a) positive matches between the line-up stimulus and the image in memory to produce relatively short latencies, and (b) failures to match that underpin line-up rejections to produce longer latencies (Sporer, 1992 (Sporer, , 1993 , the opposite pattern was detected. These patterns suggest that while signal strength may be the key factor underpinning accurate and highly confident decisions, it is not directly shaping decision latency in the sequential framework. It seems likely that participants confronted with a strong match between the line-up stimulus and memory spend extra time double-checking the target against their memory before responding. Given that they are not operating under any explicit (or implicit) instructions to make a decision quickly, this is probably what we would expect participants to do in this situation. This strategy would, of course, militate against detecting some stable time boundary.
It should be noted that it is possible that the fixed order of presentation of the two line-ups affected results. As indicated earlier, we fixed presentation order to ensure that we had sufficient data to address the key issues for one set of stimuli, without any possible suggestion of contamination by order effects. Although participants viewed line-up photos on a computer screen and were given no indication as to how many they might be shown, it is possible that the experiences of that subset of participants who did not choose from the first line-up may have influenced expectations of line-up size for the second line-up. While we cannot completely rule this possibility out, the similar latency patterns across line-up members for both targets, coupled with the fact that the elevated latency for choosers was not confined to positions deep into the line-up, suggests that it was unlikely that participants were using some implicit theory of line-up size to predict the imminent appearance of the target.
In summary, we failed to find evidence for an identification latency that reliably discriminates accurate from inaccurate decisions in sequential line-ups, despite the fact that sequential line-up conditions are conducive to absolute judgments based on signal strength. We did find, however, relatively high diagnosticity ratios in association with very high confidence levels, a pattern also detected in simultaneous line-ups (Brewer & Wells, 2006) . This reinforces, for sequential line-ups, Brewer and Wells' conclusion (with respect to simultaneous line-ups) that very high levels of identification confidence, at least when measured immediately post-decision, thereby minimising the influence of analytical and/or social cues, should be interpreted by investigators as providing a clear though by no means infallible pointer that the suspect may well be the culprit. Procedures that result in identification latency providing a relatively direct index of signal strength may well in the future unveil evidence that shows that latency is also a very valuable marker of accuracy.
